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Abstract: since there are some special problems in the mergers & acquisitions with related party in listed companies in 

China, it gradually becomes the hot issue among the economists. In this paper, a comprehensive scoring model is con-

structed on the basis of principal component analysis from the relationship between domestic and foreign M&A practices 

and performance of listed companies. Empirical analysis is launched with the data of 100 listed companies executing the 

M&A with related party in 2011 and 13 performance indexes selected from Shanghai and Shenzhen stock market, and fi-

nally, the comprehensive model applied for 7 principal component sand calculation and scoring is determined. The final 

comprehensive scoring results show that the corporate performance will decline remarkably in the same year of the im-

plementation of M&A with related party, and it would rise again a year later. It also indicates that there are indeed some 

improper operations in the M&A with related party of listed companies, which may frustrate the minority shareholders 

and vast employees, and result in the declining performance after the M&A with related party.  
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1. LITERATURE REVIEW 

In other countries, M&A behaviors will usually promote 
the improvement of performance of listed companies. How-
ever, in China, M&A with related party may not improve the 
performance of the company in most cases, and the cause 
has drawn extensive attention from the economists. 

In foreign countries, the study on the M&A behaviors 
and performance of listed companies started early, and it 
formed comparatively systematic theories in the end of last 
century. Schwert conducted studies on the M&A behaviors 
of more than 200 listed companies in England according to 
the related data from the end of 1960 s to the beginning of 
1970 s, and discovered that the M&A behaviors may pro-
mote the improvement of return on total assets of the original 
listed companies [1]. Jensen divided the M&A behaviors 
into the vertical M&A behaviors, horizontal M&A behaviors 
and mixed M&A behaviors, and discovered through the 
study on the M&A behaviors of nearly 300 listed companies 
that vertical and horizontal M&A behaviors can enhance the 
improvement of corporate performance, but the mixed M&A 
behaviors may decline the corporate performance [2]. Bruner 
counted the related data of 50 M&A behaviors in America 
and launched the empirical analysis, and showed that the 
M&A behaviors of listed companies may promote the im-
provement of corporate performance remarkably [3]. Bae 
compared and analyzed more than 10 M&A activities in 
America and discovered that listed companies can gain extra 
30% of the unexpected income through M&A, and it is the  
 

key to the improvement of corporate performance after 
M&A [4]. John conducted studies similar to Bae’s, and con-
cluded that M&A behaviors of listed companies can gain at 
least more than 10% of the yield advantage, which may 
promote the corporate in gaining higher profits [5].  

Compared to the foreign scholars, domestic scholars 

started relatively late in the study on the relationship be-

tween the M&A behaviors and corporate performance. Fang 

Hong conducted the studies on the M&A behaviors of more 

than 300 listed companies in Shenzhen and Shanghai Stock 

Market, and discovered that the M&A behaviors may help 

increase the shareholder’s wealth, but there were no explicit 

reflections on the shareholders of the acquired company [6]. 

Zhou Xingwang selected the M&A behaviors of nearly 60 

listed companies in Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Market 

from 2000 to 2002 for analysis, and summarized that the 

M&A behaviors may bring severe negative impact on the 

acquiring companies, and result in the declining corporate 

performance [7]. It is exactly opposite to the results of Fang 

Hong. Zhu Dongqin conducted the empirical analysis for the 

M&A behaviors of listed companies in five years since 1998, 

and discovered that such M&A behaviors were similar to the 

emptying practices, which would not improve the corporate 

performance, but also bring huge economic loss to the small 

shareholders [8]. Cai Weixing’s study was similar to Jen-

sen’s. He discovered from related data of M&A behaviors of 

listed companies in China that horizontal M&A can improve 

the performance of listed companies within a certain range, 

and other forms of M&A behaviors have no distinct impact 

on the corporate performance [9]. Wu Lijun investigated the 

performance of listed companies before and after the M&A 

in different years, and discovered that the performance of 
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listed company would be improved in the same year of 

M&A, but it would decline evidently after the M&A, sug-

gesting that the M&A has a negative impact on the corporate 

performance in the long run [10]. Many other domestic 

scholars also concluded that the M&A behaviors have nega-
tive impact on the performance of listed companies.  

Studies are conducted by aiming at the M&A with related 

party of listed companies in China on the basis of previous 

research achievements. Meanwhile, the relationship between 

the M&A with related party and performance of listed com-

panies is explored with the assistance of PCA-based com-

prehensive scoring model by comparing the performance 
before and after the M&A. 

2. PCA-BASED COMPREHENSIVE SCORING 
MODEL 

The study on the relationship between the M&A with re-

lated party and corporate performance will certainly involve 

several items of economic data of several years and several 

listed companies. As for the credibility and effectiveness of 

the study, the reliability of data can be tested through the 

Cronbach coefficient analysis method, while validity of data 

can be tested with KMO measure test and Bartlett sphericity 
test. 

Cronbach coefficient analysis method is a typical struc-

ture reliability analysis method, and the specific mathemati-

cal formula is shown as follows. 

=             (1) 

Validity analysis mainly obtains the validity result ac-

cording to the KMO detection value and Bartlett sphericity 

test result. If KMO is over 0.7, and the Bartlett sphericity is 

smaller than 0.05, it means that the statistical data has high 
availability. 

In the statistical analysis, if there are too many original 

statistical variables, it may be difficult for the statistical 

work, and at this moment, it shall extract the principal com-

ponent with PCA, for simplifying the follow-up data proc-

essing. In the entire statistical work, there are n original vari-

ables, and then each original variable can be expressed as the 

linear combination of principal component, as shown in 
equation (2). 
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In the equation, stands for the principal component of 

each variable, stands for the individual componnt of each 

component, stands for the loadng coefficient of the principal 

component in different variables, and all form the factor 
loading matrix, as shown in equation (3). 
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At this moment, the contribution degree of each principal 
component to each variable is determine by judging the load-
ing coefficient in loading matrix A, and the burden of fol-
low-up calculation shall be alleviated through eliminating 
these minor constituents. This model is also the mathemati-
cal model for the empirical study. 

3. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF THE IMPACT OF 
M&A WITH RELATED PARTY ON THE CORPO-
RATE PERFORMANCE 

3.1. Variable Selection 

In this paper, the thought of empirical analysis is to deal 
with the performance of listed companies in the year before 
M&A, the year of M&A and the year after M&A with the 
comprehensive scoring model, and to judge the rise and fall 
of the comprehensive scoring of performance. Therefore, the 
selection of variables as the representative variables of cor-
porate performance turns to be the foundation of empirical 
analysis. 

The performance evaluation of listed companies gener-
ally includes the profitability, debt repayment level, devel-
opment level and operation level, etc. from which, 13 vari-
ables are selected as the fundamental variables of empirical 
analysis, as shown in Table 1. 

After the fundamental variables of empirical analysis are 
obtained, 100 listed companies implementing M&A with 
related party in 2011 are selected from the Database for the 
Study on the M&A and Asset Restructuring of Listed Com-
panies, and data statistics is conducted for the 2010, 2011 
and 2012 according to Table 1. The specific data condition is 
shown in Table 2. 

It can be seen from the M&A performance of the 100 
listed companies in 2010, 2011 and 2012 that the operating 
yield, return on equity, return on total assets and single share 
yield of 2010 was 0.131, 0.139, 0.081 and 0.512 respec-
tively, while that of 2011 was 0.127, 0.116, 0.042 and 0.421 
respectively. Compared to 2010, the four indexes presented a 
declining trend, suggesting that the corporate performance in 
the same year of M&A declined remarkably. In 2012, it was 
0.113, 0.121, 0.054 and 0.461 respectively, among which, 
the last three indexes increased a little compared to 2011, 
suggesting that the corporate performance was improved in 
the year after the M&A. 

The comparison in indexes cannot illustrate the changes 
in the performance of listed companies before and after the 
M&A. Therefore, empirical analysis is further conducted 
with the comprehensive scoring model stated in the second 
chapter of this paper.  

3.2. Empirical Analysis 

Before conducting the principal component analysis  
for  getting the comprehensive  evaluation model, reliability  
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Table 1. Fundamental variables of the performance evaluation of listed companies. 

First-Level Index Second-Level Index Variables Calculation Basis 

Operating yield P1 Net operating income / Total operating income 

Return on equity P2 Net income / Net asset 

Return on total assets P3 Net income / Net asset balance 

Single share yield P4 Net income / Total shares 

Profitability 

Sıngle share cash profitability P5 Net cash flow amount / Total stocks 

Quick ratio of debt payment P6 (Current asset - inventory) / Total liabilities 

Current ratio of debt payment P7 Current asset / Total liability Debt repayment level 

Debt ratio P8 Total liability / Total asset 

Single net asset increasing rate P9 
Asset value of single share of the current period / Asset 

value of single share of last period -1 

Growth rate of operating income P10 
(Operating income of the current period – Operating in-

come of last period) / Operating income of last period 
Development level 

Net profit growth rate P11 
(Net income of the current period – Net income of last 

period) /Net income of last period 

Inventory turnover ratio P12 Operating income / Total inventories 

Operation level 

Total asset turnover P13 Operating income / Average total asset 

Table 2. Performance assessment data of 100 listed companies about a year before the M&A with related party (2010). 

Variables Number of Companies Minimum Value Maximum Value Average Value Variance 

P1 100 -0.119 2.231 0.131 0.191 

P2 100 -0.068 0.517 0.139 0.107 

P3 100 -0.047 1.802 0.081 0.127 

P4 100 -0.252 4.287 0.512 0.612 

P5 100 -4.698 10.011 0.635 1.307 

P6 100 0.168 6.723 1.001 0.913 

P7 100 0.233 8.299 1.522 1.182 

P8 100 0.041 0.848 0.526 0.168 

P9 100 -79.271 175.417 1.618 15.072 

P10 100 -0.882 150.173 1.689 11.577 

P11 100 -2.671 242.576 4.132 23.098 

P12 100 0.001 144.327 9.587 18.687 

P13 100 0.003 8.773 1.023 0.933 
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Table 3. Performance assessment data of 100 listed companies in the same year of M&A with related party (2011). 

Variables Number of Companies Minimum Value Maximum Value Average Value Variance 

P1 100 -0.029 1.788 0.127 0.155 

P2 100 -0.018 0.469 0.116 0.087 

P3 100 0.001 0.321 0.042 0.049 

P4 100 -0.047 2.512 0.421 1.981 

P5 100 -2.298 25.398 0.672 2.342 

P6 100 0.068 32.271 1.133 2.776 

P7 100 0.113 37.817 1.621 0.186 

P8 100 0.019 0.918 0.541 0.157 

P9 100 -3.312 1.017 0.107 1.207 

P10 100 -0.742 7.701 0.315 1.479 

P11 100 -1.023 21.088 0.436 3.098 

P12 100 0.047 136.071 8.780 13.685 

P13 100 0.048 8.031 0.906 0.912 

 

Table 4. Performance assessment data of 100 listed companies in the same year of M&A with related party (2012). 

Variables Number of Companies Minimum Value Maximum Value Average Value Variance 

P1 100 -0.009 0.829 0.113 0.131 

P2 100 0.002 0.527 0.121 0.096 

P3 100 0.001 0.268 0.054 0.058 

P4 100 -2.047 2.197 0.461 1.214 

P5 100 0.087 5.201 0.910 0.817 

P6 100 0.108 6.112 1.076 1.097 

P7 100 0.057 9.102 1.417 0.175 

P8 100 -1.213 0.786 0.551 4.004 

P9 100 -0.568 49.172 0.658 1.102 

P10 100 -1.075 10.793 0.291 1.274 

P11 100 1.328 174.826 1.655 2.012 

P12 100 0.077 173.001 9.120 15.685 

P13 100 0.081 9.031 0.857 0.779 

 

analysis, KMO measure test and Bartlett sphericity test are 
conducted and it turned out that the Cronbach coefficient of 
13 indexes from 2010 to 2012 all exceeds 0.7, proving the 
credibility of statistical data. The KMO measure test coeffi-
cient of the 13 indexes in the three years all exceeds 0.8 and 
the Bartlett sphericity is smaller than 0.05, proving the avail-
ability of statistical data. The work shows that the data in 
Tables 2-4 can be applied in the principal component analy-
sis. 

In this way, principal component analysis is conducted in 
SPSS, and the principal component loading condition of the 
original 13 variables can be obtained, as shown in Table 5. 

According to the result of the principle component analy-
sis, the seven principal components can be calculated with 
the original 13 performance assessment variables. Specifi-
cally: 
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Table 5. Principal component expression of 13 variables obtained in SPSS. 

Principal Component 
Variables 

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 

P1 0.161 -0.128 -0.089 -0.388 0.432 -0.012 -0.278 

P2 0.231 0.227 -0.171 -0.027 -0.077 -0.176 0.162 

P3 0.317 0.088 -0.084 -0.072 0.061 -0.084 0.041 

P4 0.214 0.199 -0.201 -0.038 -0.148 0.051 0.133 

P5 0.029 0.228 -0.058 0.072 -1.208 0.632 -0.227 

P6 0.213 0.217 0.159 0.162 -1.998 0.162 0.063 

P7 0.214 0.201 0.174 0.057 -2.157 0.113 0.091 

P8 -0.189 0.192 -0.130 0.009 -2.135 -0.047 0.244 

P9 0.047 0.191 0.329 0.042 0.130 -0.401 0.158 

P10 -0.154 0.234 0.254 0.029 -0.128 0.423 -0.201 

P11 0.257 -0.035 0.401 0.043 0.061 -0.135 0.044 

P12 -0.119 0.056 0.029 0.431 0.472 0.361 0.801 

P13 0.021 0.029 -0.083 0.521 -0.172 -0.235 -0.234 

 

0.021P130.119P12-0.257P110.154P10-0.047P90.189P8-

0.214P70.213P60.029P50.214P40.0317P30.231P21P01611F

+++

++++++=   

0.029P130.056P120.035P11-0.234P100.191P90.192P8

0.201P70.217P60.228P50.199P40.088P30.227P2-0.128P12F

+++++

++++++=  

0.083P13-0.029P120.401P110.254P100.329P90.130P8-

0.174P70.159P60.058P5-0.201P4-0.084P3-0.171P2--0.089P13F

++++

++=  

0.521P130.431P120.043P110.029P100.042P90.009P8

0.057P70.162P60.072P50.038P4-0.072P3-0.027P2--0.388P14F

++++++

+++=  

0.172P13-0.472P120.061P110.128P10-0.130P92.135P8-

2.157P7-1.998P6-1.208P5-0.148P4-0.061P30.077P2-0.432P15F

+++

+=  

0.235P13-0.361P120.135P11-0.423P100.047P9-0.113P8

0.162P70.632P60.051P50.084P4-0.176P3-0.176P2--0.012P16F

+++

+++=  

0.234P13-0.801P120.044P110.201P10-0.158P90.244P8

0.091P70.063P60.227P5-0.133P40.041P30.162P2-0.278P17F

++++

+++++=  

In this way, the comprehensive score of the performance 
assessment of 100 listed companies in 2010 can be calcu-
lated in the following equation: 

86842.0

0.06321F70.07533F60.08001F50.10572F40.15172F30.18007F20.21236F1

2010

++++++
=Q

 

Similar to a series of above deduction, the comprehensive 

scoring of 100 listed companies in 2011 and 2012 can be 

calculated in the following equation: 

`8754.0

0.05959F70.06671F60.08041F50.10572F40.13920F30.17601F20.24811F1

2011

++++++
=Q

85926.0

0.06723F70.06971F60.08120F50.10499F40.13587F30.16724F20.22391F1

2012

++++++
=Q

 

With the data and equation (5) (6) and (7) in table 2-4, the 

comprehensive scoring of the performance of listed compa-

nies in 2010, 2011 and 2012 is 0.002173, 0.001069 and 

0.001352 respectively. It shows that the comprehensive scor-

ing method obtains the same conclusion of direct evaluation 

with data statistics, namely the corporate performance of 

listed company after the M&A with related party would de-

cline remarkably, but it would increase a little a year after 

the M&A with related party. 

CONCLUSION 

Since the listed companies in China are transformed from 
the state-owned enterprises, the ownership structure of listed 
companies is not quite appropriate. In recent years, large-
scale M&A behaviors of listed companies have been 
launched, aiming to achieve more proper ownership structure 
and better corporate performance. But actually, the M&A of 
listed companies is more of the M&A with related party, 
namely the merger and reorganization conducted between 
the listed company and related party. 

In order to explore the effects in corporate performance 
after the M&A with related party, the PCA-based 
comprehensive scoring method is constructed, and 100 listed 
companies implementing the M&A with related party in 
2011 were selected, for calculating the corporate 
performance in 2010, 2011 and 2012 respectively. 

In the empirical analysis process, 7 principal components 
are extracted from the originally selected 13 performance 
assessment variables, and the performance comparison result 
of the three years shows that the performance of listed com-
panies implementing the M&A with related party declines 
evidently in the same years, and it may increase slightly in 
the next years, suggesting that there are still many problems 
in the implementation of M&A with related party, and there 
are also other problems, such as the emptying of minority 
shareholders, deformity reorganization, malicious merger, 
etc. which may impact the improvement of corporate per-
formance.
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